The NA62 experiment at CERN aims to make a precision measurement of the ultra-rare decay K + → π + νν, and relies on a differential Cherenkov detector (KTAG) to identify charged kaons at an average rate of 50 MHz in a 750 MHz unseparated hadron beam. The experimental sensitivity of NA62 to K-decay branching ratios (BR) of 10 −11 requires a time resolution for the KTAG of better than 100 ps, an efficiency better than 95% and a contamination of the kaon sample that is smaller than 10 −4 . A prototype version of the detector was tested in 2012, during the first NA62 technical run, in which the required resolution of 100 ps was achieved and the necessary functionality of the light collection system and electronics was demonstrated.
ter than 100 ps, efficiency above 95%, contamination of 27 the kaon sample below 10 −4 and radiation hardness. 28 The NA62 CEDAR is a ≈ 7 m long tube ( ≈ 60 cm) 29 filled with N 2 (with an option for H 2 ) at room temper-30 ature and pressure that can be varied from vacuum to 5 31 bar. Starting from the downstream end of the vessel, the 32 internal optical system consists of a mangin mirror, a chro- Figure 2 : After the alignment the pressure was varied, with a fixed diaphragm opening of ≈ 1 mm: the profile of coincidences (for at least 6, 7, and 8 PMTs) shows, in order from the left, the pion, the kaon and the proton peaks. alignment a gas pressure of 1.68 bar was used, correspond-81 ing to the pion Cherenkov signal, since the pion rate is a 82 factor 10 larger than the kaon rate. Alignment does not re-83 quire the equalisation of the count rate in the PMTs. The The NINO has a differential input, for which two prototype The nitrogen ensures that all optical components are kept 300 free from dust and oxidation and also that any hydrogen 301 that might leak through the seals on the quartz windows 302 from the CEDAR volume is diluted and removed before 303 any hazardous build up can occur. Distilled water from a 304 chiller is fed under pressure through two sets of stainless-305 steel pipework, one circuit for each half of the detector, 306 passing through the heat-sinks on the outside of each LB.
307
The temperature of the water is controlled to ±0.1 o C and 308 the system was designed to limit the temperature drop 309 between input and output to less than 0.5 o C. Additional 310 fire-resistant insulation covers the support cylinder and 311 other exposed regions between KTAG and CEDAR, while intensity and therefore splitter boards were not required.
422
In order to keep the noise level within the foreseen limit, octants. Fig. 18 shows the the number of hits per beam 433 particle, with a clear separation between signal and back-434 ground.
435
The partial setup of NA62 provided the means to per- form a basic physics selection of the decay K + → π + π 0 to 437 perform efficiency studies with a kaon sample. Figure 19 : Distribution of the time over threshold; the second peak is populated by events where a signal reflection is above threshold. enlarge the read-out window and cope with fluctuations of 472 the event position with respect to the trigger.
